New terms and definitions were developed to explain national USDA genetic evaluations computed by an animal model. An animal's ITA combines information from its own records and records of all its relatives through a weighted average of 1) average of parents' evaluations, 2) half of its yield deviation, and 3) average across progeny of twice progeny evaluation minus mate's evaluation. Yield deviation is a weighted average of a cow's lactation yields minus solutions for management group, herd-sire, and permanent environmental effects. Bulls do not have yield deviations; however, a weighted average of daughter yield deviations adjusted for mates' merit can provide a useful, unregressed measure of daughter performance. Reliability is the squared correlation of predicted and true transmitting ability. An animal's parents, own records, and progeny each contribute amounts of information measured in daughter equivalents. Reliability of USDA evaluations then is computed as (total daughter equivalents)/(total daughter equivalents + 14).
INTRODUCTION
Animal model evaluations use information from all known relationships among animals to p r d c t each animal's genetic merit. New terminology and explanations were needed to provide animal model information to users. Simple explanations were provided by Wiggans and VanRaden (9), but derivations of some terms were not given.
Methods to s u m m a r k accuracy provided by the additional sources of information included in evaluations also were needed. Powell (5) presented formulas to measure accuracy obtained by incorporating daughter and son information into Modified Contemporary Comparison (MCC) cow evaluations, but these formulas assumed that all daughters had equal numbers of records, that all sons had equal numbers of daughters, and that there was no adjustment for merit of mates. Meyer (3) approximated accuracy reasonably well in an animal model by adjusting diagonals for off-diagonal elements. Misztal and Wiggans (4) obtained more precise measures of the accuracy of individual evaluations using an iterative procedure that was computationally affordable but lacked easy interpretation.
This article explains how PTA, yield deviation 0). daughter yield deviation (DYD), reliability (REL), and daughter equivalents (DE) are calculated and how they interrelate.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Model mal model can be represented as
In matrix notation, the current USDA aniy = Mm + Za + ZAsg + Pp + Cc + e where y represents standardiid mdk, fat, or protein yield; m, a, g, p, and c are vectors of effects for management group, random portion of additive genetic merit, unknown-parent group, permanent environment, and herd-sire interaction, respectively; M, Z, ZA , P, and C tionship matrix among all animals in a, and are incidence matrices for these effects; and e R-1 is a diagonal matrix with diagonals equal is error. The mauix AB relates animals to to wlen, lactation length weights (8) . Mixed unknown-ancestor p u p s and is equivalent to model equations were given in scalar form for AloQ as reported by Wiggans et al. (7) . this model (8) and in matrix notation for a Vectors a, p, c, and e are mutually uncor-similar model with var(e) = 14 (7). with related with variances A$, I<, 14, and R<, respectively. The matrix A is the additive rela-~a r ( e ) 
Yield Deviations and Management Group Deviations
Information from lactation records of a cow is included in the cow's FTA through her YD.
A cow's YD is the element of Z'R-'(y -Mm -Pp -Ce) for that cow divided by the corresponding diagonal of Z'R-'Z; i.e., a weighted average of the cow's yields adjusted for all effects other than genetic merit and error. Management group deviation (MD) is defined as an element of Z'R-lO. -Mm) divided by the corresponding diagonal of Z'WZ; i.e., a weighted average of the cow's yields adjusted for management group effects. Subtraction of permanent environmental and herd-sire intaaction solutions from the cow's yields causes YD to have smaller variance than MD. Also, MD is more similar to a cow's modified contemporary deviation (MCD) from the MCC system than is YD (Powell, personal communication, 1989) .
Management group solutions include information from all cows in the management group, whereas MCD measured differences from contemporaries that did not include the cow herself or her paternal half-sibs. In the case of a herd containing only one cow with one record, MCD would be undefined, whereas both YD and MD would equal twice the cow's E A . For such cows, permanent environmental and herd-sire interaction solutions would be 0; management group solution then would equal the cow's record minus twice her ETA, which would be computed from information on her parents and progeny. Records with no manage ment group mates are deleted, and conse quently such YD are not reported. However, if group sizes are small, information from parents and progeny will have some influence on the cow's YD and MD because management group solutions are adjusted for average genetic merit, which includes the cow's own genetic merit.
Averages of management group solutions and MD are not reported for individual cows but can be constructed from variables provided. Subtraction of twice an animal's PTA ( P T A d from the animal's PPA gives the total of solutions for permanent environment and herd-sire interaction. This total can be added to YD to obtain MD:
Weighted average of management group solutions for a cow can then be computed as the weighted average of her standardized yield minus MD.
Predicted Transmitting Abilities
The matrix A-' has nonzero off-diagonals only for an animal's parents, pro eny, and zero if an animal's parents or mates are un- where wl, w2, and w3 are weights that sum to 1. The numerator of w1 is 2k,qp,; the numerator of w2 is Cwl,, for the cow; and the numerator of w3 is .5k,+g
The denominator of all three w is the diagonal of Z'R-lZ + A-llg, which equals the sum of the three numerators. These weights were derived directly from the mixed model equations but may be interpreted more easily if numerators and denominators are each divided by k,.
Evaluations computed by an animal model are interpreted more easily if the three components of Equation [4] are reported along with PTA-.
The term 2EAF0 -ITAm, is reported by USDA individualfy for daughters of bulls and is labeled "contribution to bull" on the Bull Evaluation and Daughter List. Contributions to bull are used directly to calculate the bull's FTA. However, when interpreting these contributions, it must be remembered that PTApmg is also a function of R A W ; i.e., daughter contribution to bull includes some information contributed by the bull to his daughter. Because these progeny have no progeny of their own, w3
Therefore, equals 0 and w
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Substituting Equation [6] into Equation [4] and accumulating all terms involving PTAto the left side gives
Next, by replacing 1 -w3 with w1 + w2, removing the common denominator of the w from both sides, and defining DYD as PTAcan be rewritten as
where XI, x2, and x3 are weights that sum to 1.
Numerators of x1 and 3 equal numerators of w1 and w2; numerator of xg is .5ka%r0gw2pl.
which was derived as the numerator of w3 times ~progw2FogEq,,rog. The denominator for all three x is the sum of the numerators. Because w is always less than l, x3 is always less than w3, which reflects that DYD is an unregressed measure of progeny performance, whereas PC is a regressed measure. an iterative strategy could be used to calculate REL (4). The USDA programs avoid iteration by starting with REL computed in the previous evaluation and processing animals twice in age order. The first step is to collect DEyleld for all cows with records by processing the yield file in herd order. At the same time, DE contributed by daughters to sires are computed using formulas of Wiggans et al. (8) that account for herd-sire interaction. These contributions reflect only information from records of a bull's daughters; progeny of these daughters currently do not contribute to the bull's reported REL. Next, animals are processed from youngest to oldest to collect DEprove from the other three pathways (daughters to dams and sons to parents), which ensures that DE from all progeny of an animal will have been summed before calculating that animal's contribution to its parents.
Once DE from alI progeny have been accumulated, REL is computed starting with the oldest animals. This ensures parent REL is available before progeny REL is calculated. Because -A rather than RELPA is required for computing D E~A , REL of each parent without this animal's contribution must be determined. Using the animal's Dqeld and XD~rog,, and REL of the other parent, DE that the animal contributes to each parent are computed, and these DE are subtracted from the parent's total DE to obtain and R E L L . Then wA is used to obtain DEPA.
which is combined with DEyleld and mqmgRelatives in the Same Management Group. The preceding formulas assume that an animal's parents, its own records, and its progeny each contribute independent information about TA-.
If records of relatives are compared directly in the same management group, this assumption of independence no longer is valid. For example, an animal's YD contributes information to its own PTA but not to its sire's PTA if the animal's records are compared only with those of its paternal halfsibs. Formulas of Dickinson et al. (1) and Wiggans et al. (8) account for this reduction in information provided to the sire if paternal half-sibs are management groupmates. If fullsibs, maternal half-sibs, cousins, etc., are compared directly, information also is reduced, but adjustment for this is not made. Thus, reported REX could be too large and genetic gains less than expected if management groups include many embryo transfer progeny from the same dam.
to compute REL-.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Examples
An individual animal's total DE can be approximated by summing values of D E~A , industry. A few complaints were received. Some dairy producers disliked that REL for bulls has a more limited range than did R e peatability and that PTA cannot be approximated easily from data available on the farm.
Others would have preferred that MD rather than YD be reported.
CONCLUSIONS
Animal model evaluations combine information from an animal and all relatives using optimum statistical techniques but can be explained easily without matrix algebra. The cow's own information is summarized by her YD, a weighted average of yields adjusted for effects other than genetic merit and error. Each cow's PTA combines information from her YD with information from her parents (PA) and her progeny (adjusted for genetic merit of mates) through a simple weighted average. If progeny do not have progeny of their own, ITA also can be computed as a weighted average of PA, half of YD, and DYD.
The total amount of information provided by records of the animal and all its relatives is * qs) +
